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Monday, May  8. 2006

Portable VNC v1.2 working now for 2.5FW

Hi All,

Here is a new version of portable VNC working with 2.5 FW.  

What's new in this version :

+ Compile/Port on latest version of PSPSDK
+ Support >= 2.5 FW
+ Add Support for DHCP (works now with my wifi router)
+ Bug fix (exit hangs) on FW >= 2.5

My contribution on this app is minor (only code rewritting to fit new interface of PSPSDK, and copy/paste wifi code from
psp-ftpd). I just wanted it to work on my PSP 2.5.

I've not tested it with 2.6, but it should work properly.

Portable VNC is distributed under GNU licence, and sources are provided with the archive.

pspvnc-v1.2.zip

Hope that helps,

    Cheers,               Zx.

 Posted by zx-81 in VNC Client at 16:01

Im happy to be the first one to comment your new archievement in your own website.

I've just tested it and...awesome work pal, you are doing more than any other coder for Homebrew on PSP (that's my opinion).

I can only say THANKS ZX .
    Unicorn on May  8 2006, 17:39

thanks for your kind words 
    zx-81 on May  8 2006, 17:44

how do you get the portable vnc to work with an xbox?

works great with PC but i saw the host option for an xbox and got kind of curious
    hmmm on Jul 27 2006, 11:03

Hello zx,

I've tried your new version pspvnc 1.2.2 but can't get it to work.

I think I know the cause of a bug in menu.c:

for (iNetIndex = 1; (NetCount < MAXNET) && (iNetIndex < 100); iNetIndex++) 
  {
    if (sceUtilityCheckNetParam(iNetIndex) != 0)
      break;
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It always breaks here, although I have a valid network connection. It has been reported that there is a bug in the library that if the first
network connection has been deleted then it will fail here. 
i.e. 
sceUtilityCheckNetParam(1) is non zero but
sceUtilityCheckNetParam(2) is zero and valid.

http://www.neoflash.com/forum/index.php?topic=1882.15

Thank you for a great app, and your excellent input to the PSP homebrew scene.
    aleh on Jul 27 2006, 20:31

Many thanks Aleh,  i will fix that bug 

Zx.
    zx-81 on Jul 27 2006, 21:21

Hello, your app is grate, I just love it. I'm a Mac user, and it works fine, but i have a little request: is there any way to type command
(?) on the keyboard, cause it's really usefull in order to use many shortcuts.

I'll be really glad to read a reply from you.

And again, thanx a lot for this excellent  homebrew!
    Gardo on Sep 20 2006, 08:30

Hi Zx-81 your app seems really cool from videos I have seen, but I cannot get it working on my V2.8 PSP. I have the latest version or
you app that fanjita and ditlew have tested, but it wont reconize my connection. Such as when I go to netowrk selection it has my
network but the IP is 0.0.0.0.0, I have tried removing my encryption password but the IP just stays the same. Do you know how to
help please
    PSPRider on Nov 17 2006, 18:19

Hi Zx-81, I have a problem with Portable VNC: it doesn't save any host! It make me choose the IP and the icon, but there always
appear "0 host listing". I have a PSP with 3.10 OE-A' firmware, may it is this the problem? Thank you and sorry for my awful english 
    Meldor on Mar 13 2007, 18:34

what folder do i save the vnc folder in in the psp?
    Huh on Mar 23 2007, 23:33

my psp always gets stuck onthe wifi dchp part and i dont know what to do.... i have 3.10 oe-a and really want to use this PLEASE
HELP!!!
    anonymous on May 14 2007, 03:22

i am inrested in this and would like to know more will u plz email me the imformation at playnexz@yahoo.com and will this really help
me play runescape in a car on the high way?or any were else?
    matthew gooding on Jul 19 2007, 14:55

Screw you!
    evan on Aug 10 2007, 17:32

plz help me it says configation date plz
    rtagu1 on Sep 29 2007, 17:32

it mostly lags is it possible to get the screen in black and white so there will be less transfer ?
    wii guy on Nov 13 2007, 13:03

Hi Guys,

Portable VNC keeps getting the error: cannot initialize.
Please help..

All other things (WiFi Connect, DHCP, etc) goes well.
Whats going on?
    Mailman on Nov 17 2007, 13:59

i cant get to install can u tell me how it says corupt data canot load 

help!!

    big will on Jun  1 2008, 15:03
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HI
    jeff cossi on Jul 16 2008, 20:35

what do i put in for filename
    Anonymous on Oct 15 2008, 12:52

w00t! Thx 4 this app!     
    ILUVSONY on Mar  3 2009, 02:13

this program is great but i cant get installed on my psp i got the zip from here i have firmware 5 .50  official Can i please get specific
instructions
    jonathan on May  4 2009, 00:58

hi,

All homebrew and this one in particular can't run under official fw. You have to install a custom firmware such as 
5.0-m33,

Cheers,         Zx
    zx-81 on May  4 2009, 08:12

thanks bud
    mark on Jun 12 2009, 19:29
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